
CASE STUDY

HailSolve Uncovers
$846,805 Of Hail Damage

Client

Veni Vidi Vici, LLC
Michael Scauzzo, Managing Member
 
Veni Vidi Vici LLC manages and develops commercial
shopping plazas, triple net properties, and apartments in
the greater St. Louis, Missouri area.
 

HailSolve identified latent hail damage to the client's property

and a claim was filed.  The carrier subsequently denied the claim

over the scope of loss, taking the position that the damage was

caused by age.  

Situation

Property Details

Riverview Plaza

Location: St. Louis, MO

Date of loss: May 1, 2016

Hail size: 1.5"

Roof type: Spray foam

Settlement: $846,805

Date of Settlement: November 2018

HailSolve.com | 888.498.4245

Carrier ultimately agreed to

HailSolve's findings and issued

a settlement of $846,805 to

the client.

HailSolve devised a strategy and

assembled a team of third party experts 

that supported the scope of loss and

validated the claim. 

Outcome

HailSolve's Construction

Management team designed a

solution that met the client's goals

to restore this property.  



In 2017, HailSolve analyzed the client’s portfolio and discovered significant latent hail damage to the roof system of

Riverview Plaza.  A claim was filed.  The insurance carrier denied the claim, taking the position that the damage was due to

the age of the roof instead of hail. Following the denial, HailSolve developed a comprehensive strategy and assembled a

team of third party experts to expound on the preponderance of evidence that a covered loss had occurred.  Reports

detailing the extent and validity of damage were compiled along with weather data showing five significant hail-producing

events had taken place over that location between 2012 and 2017.  

 

When presented with this new evidence the carrier agreed to continue negotiations in good faith.  Ultimately, HailSolve

was able to secure a settlement in the amount of $846,805 for the client.

 

For more case studies, client testimonials, and information on HailSolve's hail-risk mitigation solutions, please visit

HailSolve.com. 
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Summary

HailSolve Uncovers $846,805 Of Hail Damage


